DAPTO HIGH SCHOOL P&C GENERAL MEETING 24/11/2015 SCHOOL LIBRARY

MEETING OPENED: 7PM

ATTENDANCE: Justine Gilfillan, Seth Gilfillan (student), Amber Gilfillan (student), Kim Freeman, Renae Freeman (student), Paula Priest, Sandy Kwan, Alan Kwan, Simon Burns, Traybee McLean, Stuart Greentree, Nadeen Greentree, Fiona Kyle (teacher), Sue Zirogiannis, Helen Pirangi, Andrew FitzSimons, Anne Marie Hughes (teacher), Sharon O’Callaghan

APOLOGIES: John Priest, Tina Hush, Steve McLean, Peter Hughes

GUEST SPEAKER: Fiona Kyle (Safe School Project), Anne Marie Hughes (ATAR), Year 7 Students - Renae Freeman and Seth Gilfillan (uniform)

SCRIBE: Justine Gilfillan

Minutes from last meeting 27/10/15 accepted. Moved N Greentree, Seconded S Zirogiannis

BUSINESS ARISING –

• Fundraising BBQ on 29/11/15 – sausages donated by DHS (40kg). Traybee to approach Woolworths and fruit market for supplies. Drinks and sauce left over from last BBQ. Fundraising for entertainment industry course Year 11 students (production control booth). Volunteer list passed around.

• HSIE merit panel P&C representative – thank you Sean Quinn. Congratulations Sharon Moran. See principal’s report.

• Uniform feedback – Renae Freeman and Seth Gilfillan (Yr7) gave their opinion on the new shirt material after wearing sample shirts. Happy with new material. Mr FitzSimons to inform Mick Simms (Daylight). Moved T McLean, Seconded N Greentree. Dresses to be taken to uniform shop to be mended.

• Community working bee – set date and discuss at first meeting 2016. Possibly week 5. Advertise in newsletter.

Moved S O’Callaghan, Seconded J Gilfillan

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT - see attached. Moved S Greentree, Seconded S Burns

TREASURER’S REPORT – balances as at 30/10/15 $6924.38 Building Fund, $3624.20 P&C.

Moved J Gilfillan, Seconded H Pirangi

CORRESPONDENCE –

IN –

Bank statements
Letter from RMS re school zone flashing lights – emailed to members
Email from Mr FitzSimons re volunteer grants
Entertainment Book fundraiser order information and book

Year 12 2015 year book

OUT –

Nil

Moved S O’Callaghan, Seconded S Burns

CANTEEN REPORT – report read by T McLean, see attached. Tina and Tanya attended workshop. Reminder that lunches can be ordered. Moved J Gilfillan, Seconded S O’Callaghan

GENERAL BUSINESS –

• Volunteer grants – discuss next meeting. Focus on something that would assist canteen.

• Orientation Year 6/7 – T Mclean representing P&C

• SRC Presentation on 17/12/15 – Sandy Kwan attending

• Sign out sheets will be handed out to all students in week 10

• Internet banking for P&C bank accounts with CBA. Approved. Moved J Gilfillan, Seconded S Zirogiannis

• All in favour for donation of $5000 to Mr Wood for production booth. Moved S Burns, Seconded J Gilfillan

NEXT MEETING – 16/2/16 school library 7PM

MEETING CLOSED – 9.20PM